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Accomplishing AHA Instructor Status

How To Become a CPR Instructor
Prerequisites:
Provider Card
Before going through CPR Instructor training, individuals will need to have a CPR provider
card in the discipline they want to teach. For example, someone who wants to take BLS
Instructor Course will need to be certified as a BLS Provider. Someone who wants to be a
Heart Saver Instructor must be certified as a Heart Saver CPR/AED and First Aid provider.
These certifications must still be valid at the time of taking an instructor class.
Expired certification cards cannot be accepted.
A Red Cross certification or other non-AHA certifications are not accepted when becoming an AHA CPR
Instructor. Please be sure your certification card is an authentic AHA card bearing the AHA seal and verifiable QR
code. There are instructors that will use the AHA curriculum and test but then make up their own certification
cards. These are not recognized and cannot be accepted.

Training Center Approval
Every AHA Instructor is required to align with an authorized AHA Training Center. Training
Center Faculty Instructors can monitor and renew instructor certifications as well as provide
instructors with certification cards to issue to students. Individuals must receive approval from
a training center faculty representative before taking a CPR Instructor Course.
Individuals who sign up for CPR Training Core, LLC’s Instructor courses will be approved to align with our training
center.

Step #1
After completing the prerequisites, the next step is to take the AHA Online Instructor Essentials
course. There is a separate course for BLS and Heart Saver candidates. This is not included in
the cost of the instructor course, students will need to purchase on their own.
www.onlineAHA.org website >courses>instructor training> BLS, HS or ACLS instructor
Essentials. $35.00 per discipline that you would like to teach.
Candidates must have a copy of the appropriate Instructor Manual while taking the Instructor
Essentials online, as the online course asks very specific questions referencing charts and
material that can only be found in the instructor manual. After completing the online course, a
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certificate will be issued. Instructor candidates need to bring certificate and instructor manual
along with provider manual with them on the first day of their instructor course.
An instructor packet can be purchased through our training facility or online at an approved
third party vendor; such as WorldPoint, Laerdal or Channing Bete.

Complete course package for ACLS includes, provider manual, instructor manual and course DVD set for
classroom initial and renewal courses. $240.00 includes shipping costs.

Complete course package for BLS includes, provider manual, instructor manual and course DVD set for
classroom initial and renewal courses. $150.00 includes shipping costs.

Complete course package for PALS includes, provider manual, instructor manual and course DVD set for
classroom initial and renewal courses. $240.00 includes shipping costs.

Heart Saver Courses First Aid CPR AED includes, provider manual, instructor manual and course DVD set
for classroom initial and renewal courses. $450

Step #2
The next step is to attend the CPR Instructor Course. The official agenda takes at least 4
hours. Training Centers may choose to add additional content to the agenda, which in turn
increases the class time.
At the end of class, candidates will be issued an account and password for enrollware, the
online roster database.
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Step #3
Instructor Candidates will need to first audit/assist with teaching a class then schedule a
second class that they will be the lead instructor while being monitored by their instructor or
another AHA Training Center Faculty member within 6 months of taking the CPR instructor
course. Keep in mind depending on candidates experience and skill level, they maybe asked
to continue with audit/training until proficient in teaching course with out assistance. During the
monitoring, candidates are graded using the AHA Instructor Monitor Tool Form. After
successful completion, candidates are issued a BLS/CPR Instructor certification card valid for
2 years.

E Card Purchasing Prices
Each instructor will have access to an online roster database. Training will be provided to enter and upload
paperwork into the database. Instructors must complete roster within 1 week from performing the class.
TCF’s will audit paperwork and rosters to assure integrity is not broken.
E Card Cost

Vivamus arcu

BLS

Per Card
$5.00

ACLS

$15.00

PALS

$15.00

Heart Saver First Aid CPR AED

$23.00

BLS /ACLS / or PALS Instructor Cards each

$20.00

Instructor Initial Course Cost:

$200.00

Instructor Renewal Course Cost:

$100.00

I acknowledge and understand that not providing the appropriate documents or not following the AHA
guidelines can lead to termination of instructor status alignment.
______________________________________AHA TCF ________________________________Instructor Candidate
_____________________________________Print/Date

________________________________Print Name/Date

